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1. Climate change 
2. Local transport 
3. Green urban areas incorporating sustainable land use
4. Nature and biodiversity 
5. Ambient air quality
6. Quality of the acoustic environment
7. Waste production and management 
8. Water management
9. Waste water treatment
10. Eco-innovation and sustainable employment 
11. Energy performance 
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2014 18 cities Bristol, Copenhagen, Frankfurt Copenhagen
2015 8 cities Bristol, Brussels, Glasgow, Ljubljana Bristol
2016 12 cities Essen, Ljubljana, Nijmegen, Oslo, Umeå Ljubljana
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1. Length in meters of designated cycle lanes along roads (but physically separated from other traffic) in relation to the total number of 
inhabitants in the city (meters of lane per capita);
2. Proportion (%) of population living within 300 metres of an hourly (or more frequent) public transport service;
3. Proportion (%) of all journeys under 5 km by private car (as car driver or car passenger). Please describe the modes of transport 
included in calculating the car proportion;
4. Proportion (%) of public transport vehicles classified as low emission vehicles, meaning the proportion of buses among the publicly or 
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Figure 3. Shared bike systems is installed in many EGCA applicant 
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